2022 SANBORN COUNTY
OPEN CLASS
HANDBOOK
In conjunction with

4-H Achievement Days
4-H Grounds, Forestburg
August 4-6, 2022

For questions or more information, contact the Sanborn County Extension Office at 796-4380.

ENTRY INFORMATION
1.

Open to anyone residing in Sanborn County, a friend or family member of someone in
Sanborn County, or who is a member of a Sanborn County club, organization, etc.

2.

Exhibits should be checked in between 4:00 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. on Thursday, August 4th
at the 4-H Building in Forestburg. Judging will follow.

3.

Only two entries may be made in each lot in any class.

4.

Entry tags are to be attached to the exhibit. An entry card can be filled out at check-in on
August 4th. Entry cards can also be picked up at the Extension Office in Woonsocket ahead
of time.

5.

Entries in all classes must be the original work of the exhibitor and not previously exhibited
at the Sanborn County Achievement Days.

6.

Every attempt will be made to award 1st and 2nd ribbons; however, judges will not award an
unworthy exhibit. If there is no competition and an entry is not worthy of a 1st or 2nd ribbon,
the judges may award only participation ribbons. The judge’s decisions are final.

7.

Exhibits will be released on Saturday, August 6th following the 4-H Livestock Show.

8.

Exhibitors are reminded that entries they wish to take to the State Fair must be
preregistered at the State Fair Office by July 31st. Exhibits entered in Open Class at
Achievement Days do not automatically get entered in the State Fair. Open Class State
Fair Books are available online at www.sdstatefair.com. Exhibitors are responsible for
entering and getting their exhibit to the State Fair Open Class, if they desire to do so.

9.

Entries in each of the following categories that are judged “Best of Show” in Sanborn
County will be taken to the State Fair to be judged in the “County Best of Show” category:

Adult Division
(19-64 years of age)
1. Art, any media
2. Canning: jellies/jams, pickles (one-half pint clear
glass jar)
3. Child’s garment
4. Craft
5. Needlework (not clothing) – cross stitch,
embroidery, knit, etc.
6. Quilted wall hanging or pillow, any method
7. Photography

Junior Division
(18 years of age and under)
1. Art, any media
2. Canning: jellies/jams, pickles (one-half pint clear
glass jar)
3. Child’s garment
4. Craft
5. Needlework (not clothing) – cross stitch,
embroidery, knit, etc.
6. Quilted wall hanging or pillow, any method
7. Photography

Work of Senior
(Must be 65 years of age or older)
1. Art, any media
2. Canning: jellies/jams, pickles (one-half pint clear glass jar)
3. Child’s garment
4. Craft
5. Needlework (not clothing) – cross stitch, embroidery, knit, etc.
6. Quilted wall hanging or pillow, any method
7. Photography
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ADULT DIVISION (exhibitors between 19-64 years of age)

CLASS 1

ART & CHINA PAINTING

(Adult Division)

Lot 1

Painting: oil, watercolors, acrylics and other water based, other (pastels, mixed media, etc.),

Lot 2

Sculpture: metal, wood, plastics, clay, etc.

Lot 3

Drawing: ink, pencil, charcoal, mixed media, scratchboard, etc.

Lot 4

Graphic arts: etching, lithography, silkscreen, wood-cut, engraving, posters, commercial layouts,
(NOT mono type), print making, stenciling, paper marbling, calligraphy

Lot 5

Woodcarving: realistic, caricature, relief carving, chip carving

Lot 6

China painting: flowers, animals, fruit, scenes and pen work, birds, holiday, eggs, vase/pitcher,
mug or cup and saucer, porcelain figurine glazed or unglazed, other than named

CLASS 2
•

CULINARY

(Adult Division)

Canned goods will not be opened unless it is deemed necessary by the judge. Must have jar ring on jar.
Jars with lids marked from any prior fair will not be accepted. No colored jars, CLEAR ONLY, colored
rings and lids will be accepted. Method and time of processing must be placed on a label on the bottom
of the jar for judging.

Lot 10 Canned Fruit (to be exhibited in colorless pint glass jars): applesauce, apricots, bing cherries,
peaches (halves), pears, plums
Lot 11 Jams and Preserves (to be exhibited in colorless ½ pint glass jars; Preserves contain pieces of
fruit that remain whole in a thick, transparent syrup): Apricot preserves, grape jam, peach jam,
pineapple preserves, plum jam, raspberry jam, rhubarb jam, strawberry jam, tomato preserves,
rhubarb-strawberry jam, original jam recipe using 2 or more fruits (state kinds of fruit used on entry
blank and jar)
Lot 12 Jellies (to be exhibited in jelly jar or colorless ½ pint glass jars): berry (any kind, state kind on entry
form), apple, chokecherry, crab apple, grape, plum
Lot 13 Juices (to be exhibited in colorless pint glass jars): cranberry, tomato
Lot 14 Pickles (to be exhibited in colorless pint glass jars): beet, bread and butter, mock apple ring,
cucumber (sweet), dill, watermelon (no coloring), pickled vegetables (label)
Lot 15 Relishes or sauces (to be exhibited in colorless pint glass jars): catsup, chili sauce, corn relish,
hotdog relish (state vegetable), salsa, barbecue sauce for red meat
Lot 16 Canned vegetables (to be exhibited in colorless pint glass jars): beans, beets, carrots (small
whole), corn, tomatoes, canned soup
Lot 17 Meat (to be exhibited in colorless pint class jars): beef, pork, wild game (pheasant, turkey, deer,
etc.), fowl (boned), pickled fish
Lot 18 Dried food (use 2 ml. weight plastic bag, freezer bags or zip lock, and label to identify – tomato,
parsley, etc.): fruit leathers, dried fruit (1/4 cup), dried vegetables (1/4 cup), meat jerky (6 pieces),
herbs (1 oz. mostly leaves), noodles (4 oz.)
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CLASS 3

CRAFTS

(Adult Division)

Lot 19 Ceramics (Professional): any technique
Lot 20 Ceramics (Amateur): Christmas, other occasion/holiday, hand molded clay (sculpture)
Lot 21 Glass: stained or painted glass
Lot 22 Wood (constructed): small toy (3 to 5 items), large toy (chair, rocking horse, toy chest, etc.), doll
house & miniatures (furniture, buildings, etc.), wood cuts, barn wood quilt block
Lot 23 Paper crafts: gift wrap, gift bag, stamping on paper set of 4 cards, stamping on paper 1 card,
grocery bag art/ books, creative cards made on computer, quilling; scrapbook layouts (2-page
layout, any size paper, must be in page protectors – pages only – pages to be judged identified –
NO albums): black and white photos, hand-written journaling, holiday, baby,
wedding/engagement, school years, travel, digital scrapbooking, special occasion, pets/animals
Lot 24 Paint, Pigment (on other than fabric): country décor item (welcome sign, mantel piece,
doorstop, etc.), wall or door hanging, seasonal decoration
Lot 25 Paint & Pigment on Fabric (liquid embroidery, fabric painting, stenciling, stamping, etc.):
things for baby, linens (table, pillowcases, dresser scarves), book bag, athletic bag, backpack,
apparel (clothing)
Lot 26 Beadwork: jewelry set (minimum of 2 items), hemp jewelry, single strand jewelry (metal, wire,
cord, etc.), multiple strand jewelry (metal, wire, cord, etc.), floating/illusion jewelry, purses,
pouches, bags
Lot 27 Creative crafts: artificial flowers (arrangement), room accessory (frames, dolls, wall hangings,
etc.), nature medium (dried materials, feathers, etc.), decorative basket (painted, decoupage, etc.),
dress-a-bear (outfitting jointed bears), plastic canvas, basket (fabric, miniature, extra large),
leather, belts, jewelry, wall art, lawn ornaments, garden figures, windmills, bird feeders, Diamond
picture with wire hanger, etc.
Lot 28 Holiday specials: Christmas stocking (any medium), tree ornament collection (4-6), door
decoration (any holiday), Christmas wreath (any medium), holiday centerpiece (any holiday),
holiday table covering (cloth, runner, (2) placemats with napkins), Christmas tree skirt (any size),
Theme Christmas tree (up to 6 feet tall), plastic canvas (any holiday), painted Christmas balls (set
of 3-5), decorative pillow (any method)
Lot 29 Man Cave: metal art, woodwork (signs, tables, game boards, etc.), lighted fixture (sign, picture,
lamp), fabric/needlework (quilts, throws, pillows, wall hangings, etc.)
Lot 30 Other: crafts that do not fit in any other category

CLASS 4

NEEDLEWORK

(Adult Division)

Lot 31 Afghans: Crocheted (Granny Square, Ripple, Shell, any design), lap robe, strips or mile-a-minute
with/without border, knitted (any design), any other afghan
Lot 32 Clothing ~ Women’s Wear: outfit (two piece), coat, jacket, dress, blouse, sweatshirt, active wear
(jogging, leotard, biker shorts), sleepwear, skirt/split skirt, one-piece outfit other than dress, t-shirt
(knit fabric)
Lot 33 Clothing ~ Men’s wear: shirt, active wear, robe/sleepwear, vest lined
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Lot 34 Wool Men’s or Women’s Wear: skirt/split skirt, dress, jacket (lined or unlined), shirt (men’s) or
vest lined, women’s blouse
Lot 35 Clothing ~ Aprons: adult, child, child/doll combination, theme (holiday, special events, etc.),
made from kits
Lot 36 Clothing ~ Children’s (made for children 12 years and under): jumpsuit or overalls, two piece
outfit, jacket, jumper, jogging suit, pajamas, nightgown or robe, dress
Lot 37 Babyland: baptismal garment, nursery accessories, birth sampler, baby wear, baby afghan
(crocheted or knitted), nursery wall hanging (any medium)
Lot 38 Special Events (all items must be handmade during the current year: adult formal gown
(wedding, prom, bridesmaid), child’s formal (flower girl, pageant, etc.), ring pillow
Lot 39 Crocheted: doily, table cover (any size), garment accessory (collar, purse, hat, etc.), Christmas
ornament (set of 6), adult poncho/sweater (crocheted), crocheted toy or dressed doll, pineapple
design doily, motif doily
Lot 40 Knitted by hand or machine: mittens and/or scarf, hat; sweater or vest (men’s or ladies), child’s
sweater, knitted toy
Lot 41 Embroidery: picture (any size, framed, wire hangers – no saw-toothed), pillowcases (pair), towels
(set of 7 – tea or dish); tablecloth or placemats & napkins (set of 2); apparel, crewel (any article),
machine embroidery, pillow
Lot 42 Counted Stitch Embroidery (counted cross stitch, Hardanger, Swedish Huck Weaving, etc.):
picture (framed; wire hangers – no saw toothed), doily, Christmas stocking
Lot 43 Needlepoint: needlepoint - any
Lot 44 Tatting: edgings on handkerchiefs or item, accessories, doilies, placemat and napkins (set of 2),
table runner, or tablecloth; on stationary and/or notecard(s), Motiff doily, tatting on (1) card,
holiday item (Easter, Valentine’s Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas, etc.)
Lot 45 Weaving: blanket or lap throw
Lot 46 Needlework Extras: soft sculpture, wall hanging, novelty decoration, handmade lace item, tied
blanket or pillow, pillow (any method), cutwork, appliqued article, apron, placemats and napkins
(set of 2), casserole carrier, hot pads or potholders, face mask, quillow (lap quilt folded into pillow),
purse, fall décor (picture, door hangar, table runner, etc.), quilted wall hanging
Lot 47 Bed Quilts
Lot 48 Wall Quilts
Lot 49 Baby Quilts
Lot 50 Miscellaneous Quilted Items: quilted garment any type, table runner, place mats (2) or tree
skirt, purse, IPod or electronic cover, tied quilt any design by exhibitor, group quilt (by church,
neighborhood, circle, Extension, club, friends, etc.)
Lot 51 Toyland: afghan (doll size), quilt (doll bed size), stuffed toy (made from plush fabric), doll bridal
dress and veil (fabric only), doll evening wear (may include cape or stole), dressed baby doll, fabric
rag doll, quiet book, wardrobe special (Any size doll must include coat, sports outfit, party outfit,
and sleeping garment. Doll should be dressed in one outfit; remainder of wardrobe should be
mounted securely on cardboard for display.)
Lot 52 Other
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CLASS 5

RECYCLED

(Adult Division)

Lot 60 Made over garment (please include a picture of garment before it was recycled)
Lot 61 Furniture
Lot 62 Rugs made from fabrics
Lot 63 Jewelry made over
Lot 64 Purses and bags made from any recycled fabric/material
Lot 65 Aprons made from recycled clothing
Lot 66 Quilts: crazy quilt, stripy quilt, etc. made from recycled fabrics – fabric from clothing or
constructed item, curtain, towels, hankies, etc.
Lot 67 Plastic recycled item
Lot 68 Glass recycled item
Lot 69 Other recycled item

CLASS 6

PHOTOGRAPHY

(Adult Division)

Rules:
1.
2.
3.

Photographs must have been taken after September 8, 2020.
Photograph finish is to be choice of exhibitor. Either matte or glossy finish will be accepted.
White borders should be removed or covered. Cutting on edges should be straight.
Photographs must be at least 8” x 10” with maximum size allowable to be 11”x 17”. All photographs must
be mounted, not matted, on a 16”x20” WHITE matte board or poster board which is available at office
supply stores, arts and crafts supply stores or the Extension Office. No framed or matted photographs
will be accepted.
4. Attach entry tag string to the back of the entry so the tag will hang over the upper left hand corner of the
mat. Do not staple.
5. Photographs may be in color or black and white.

Lot 71 Scenic/Natural Scenes: city/townscapes, nightscapes, skyscapes, sunrises, sunsets, waterscapes
(rivers, lakes, oceans, etc.), landscapes (mountains, prairie, etc.)
Lot 72 People: posed portraits, candid adult or children photographs, photographs of people in sports
Lot 73 Animals: pets, farm animals, zoo animals, wild animals
Lot 74 Birds, insects, fish or marine animals
Lot 75 Plants: growing plants, trees, fungi or farm crops
Lot 76 Flowers: wild or domestic
Lot 77 Architectural: buildings, bridges, man-made structures, dams, towers, etc.
Lot 78 South Dakota State Fair Sights
Lot 79 Other than named: photographs that do not fit in any other category.
Lot 80 Photo journalism
Lot 81 Digitally edited: photos obviously edited for content or altered beyond normal straight out of
camera photographs.
Lot 82 Military/Patriotic Theme
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WORK OF SENIOR DIVISION (exhibitors must be 65 years of age or older)
CLASS 11

ART & CHINA PAINTING

(Work of Senior Division)

Lot 1

Painting: oil, watercolors, acrylics and other water based, other (pastels, mixed media, etc.),

Lot 2

Sculpture: metal, wood, plastics, clay, etc.

Lot 3

Drawing: ink, pencil, charcoal, mixed media, scratchboard, etc.

Lot 4

Graphic arts: etching, lithography, silkscreen, wood-cut, engraving, posters, commercial layouts,
(NOT mono type), print making, stenciling, paper marbling, calligraphy

Lot 5

Woodcarving: realistic, caricature, relief carving, chip carving

Lot 6

China painting: flowers, animals, fruit, scenes and pen work, birds, holiday, eggs, vase/pitcher,
mug or cup and saucer, porcelain figurine glazed or unglazed, other than named

CLASS 12
•

CULINARY

(Work of Senior Division)

Canned goods will not be opened unless it is deemed necessary by the judge. Must have jar ring on jar.
Jars with lids marked from any prior fair will not be accepted. No colored jars, CLEAR ONLY, colored
rings and lids will be accepted. Method and time of processing must be placed on a label on the bottom
of the jar for judging.

Lot 10 Canned Fruit (to be exhibited in colorless pint glass jars): applesauce, apricots, bing cherries,
peaches (halves), pears, plums
Lot 11 Jams and Preserves (to be exhibited in colorless ½ pint glass jars; Preserves contain pieces of
fruit that remain whole in a thick, transparent syrup): Apricot preserves, grape jam, peach jam,
pineapple preserves, plum jam, raspberry jam, rhubarb jam, strawberry jam, tomato preserves,
rhubarb-strawberry jam, original jam recipe using 2 or more fruits (state kinds of fruit used on entry
blank and jar)
Lot 12 Jellies (to be exhibited in jelly jar or colorless ½ pint glass jars): berry (any kind, state kind on entry
form), apple, chokecherry, crab apple, grape, plum
Lot 13 Juices (to be exhibited in colorless pint glass jars): cranberry, tomato
Lot 14 Pickles (to be exhibited in colorless pint glass jars): beet, bread and butter, mock apple ring,
cucumber (sweet), dill, watermelon (no coloring), pickled vegetables (label)
Lot 15 Relishes or sauces (to be exhibited in colorless pint glass jars): catsup, chili sauce, corn relish,
hotdog relish (state vegetable), salsa, barbecue sauce for red meat
Lot 16 Canned vegetables (to be exhibited in colorless pint glass jars): beans, beets, carrots (small
whole), corn, tomatoes, canned soup
Lot 17 Meat (to be exhibited in colorless pint class jars): beef, pork, wild game (pheasant, turkey, deer,
etc.), fowl (boned), pickled fish
Lot 18 Dried food (use 2 ml. weight plastic bag, freezer bags or zip lock, and label to identify – tomato,
parsley, etc.): fruit leathers, dried fruit (1/4 cup), dried vegetables (1/4 cup), meat jerky (6 pieces),
herbs (1 oz. mostly leaves), noodles (4 oz.)
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CLASS 13

CRAFTS

(Work of Senior Division)

Lot 19 Ceramics (Professional): any technique
Lot 20 Ceramics (Amateur): Christmas, other occasion/holiday, hand molded clay (sculpture)
Lot 21 Glass: stained or painted glass
Lot 22 Wood (constructed): small toy (3 to 5 items), large toy (chair, rocking horse, toy chest, etc.), doll
house & miniatures (furniture, buildings, etc.), wood cuts, barn wood quilt block
Lot 23 Paper crafts: gift wrap, gift bag, stamping on paper set of 4 cards, stamping on paper 1 card,
grocery bag art/ books, creative cards made on computer, quilling; scrapbook layouts (2-page
layout, any size paper, must be in page protectors – pages only – pages to be judged identified –
NO albums): black and white photos, hand-written journaling, holiday, baby,
wedding/engagement, school years, travel, digital scrapbooking, special occasion, pets/animals
Lot 24 Paint, Pigment (on other than fabric): country décor item (welcome sign, mantel piece,
doorstop, etc.), wall or door hanging, seasonal decoration
Lot 25 Paint & Pigment on Fabric (liquid embroidery, fabric painting, stenciling, stamping, etc.):
things for baby, linens (table, pillowcases, dresser scarves), book bag, athletic bag, backpack,
apparel (clothing)
Lot 26 Beadwork: jewelry set (minimum of 2 items), hemp jewelry, single strand jewelry (metal, wire,
cord, etc.), multiple strand jewelry (metal, wire, cord, etc.), floating/illusion jewelry, purses,
pouches, bags
Lot 27 Creative crafts: artificial flowers (arrangement), room accessory (frames, dolls, wall hangings,
etc.), nature medium (dried materials, feathers, etc.), decorative basket (painted, decoupage, etc.),
dress-a-bear (outfitting jointed bears), plastic canvas, basket (fabric, miniature, extra large),
leather, belts, jewelry, wall art, lawn ornaments, garden figures, windmills, bird feeders, Diamond
picture with wire hanger, etc.
Lot 28 Holiday specials: Christmas stocking (any medium), tree ornament collection (4-6), door
decoration (any holiday), Christmas wreath (any medium), holiday centerpiece (any holiday),
holiday table covering (cloth, runner, (2) placemats with napkins), Christmas tree skirt (any size),
Theme Christmas tree (up to 6 feet tall), plastic canvas (any holiday), painted Christmas balls (set
of 3-5), decorative pillow (any method)
Lot 29 Man Cave: metal art, woodwork (signs, tables, game boards, etc.), lighted fixture (sign, picture,
lamp), fabric/needlework (quilts, throws, pillows, wall hangings, etc.)
Lot 30 Other: crafts that do not fit in any other category

CLASS 14

NEEDLEWORK

(Work of Senior Division)

Lot 31 Afghans: Crocheted (Granny Square, Ripple, Shell, any design), lap robe, strips or mile-a-minute
with/without border, knitted (any design), any other afghan
Lot 32 Clothing ~ Women’s Wear: outfit (two piece), coat, jacket, dress, blouse, sweatshirt, active wear
(jogging, leotard, biker shorts), sleepwear, skirt/split skirt, one-piece outfit other than dress, t-shirt
(knit fabric)
Lot 33 Clothing ~ Men’s wear: shirt, active wear, robe/sleepwear, vest lined
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Lot 34 Wool Men’s or Women’s Wear: skirt/split skirt, dress, jacket (lined or unlined), shirt (men’s) or
vest lined, women’s blouse
Lot 35 Clothing ~ Aprons: adult, child, child/doll combination, theme (holiday, special events, etc.),
made from kits
Lot 36 Clothing ~ Children’s (made for children 12 years and under): jumpsuit or overalls, two piece
outfit, jacket, jumper, jogging suit, pajamas, nightgown or robe, dress
Lot 37 Babyland: baptismal garment, nursery accessories, birth sampler, baby wear, baby afghan
(crocheted or knitted), nursery wall hanging (any medium)
Lot 38 Special Events (all items must be handmade during the current year: adult formal gown
(wedding, prom, bridesmaid), child’s formal (flower girl, pageant, etc.), ring pillow
Lot 39 Crocheted: doily, table cover (any size), garment accessory (collar, purse, hat, etc.), Christmas
ornament (set of 6), adult poncho/sweater (crocheted), crocheted toy or dressed doll, pineapple
design doily, motif doily
Lot 40 Knitted by hand or machine: mittens and/or scarf, hat; sweater or vest (men’s or ladies), child’s
sweater, knitted toy
Lot 41 Embroidery: picture (any size, framed, wire hangers – no saw-toothed), pillowcases (pair), towels
(set of 7 – tea or dish); tablecloth or placemats & napkins (set of 2); apparel, crewel (any article),
machine embroidery, pillow
Lot 42 Counted Stitch Embroidery (counted cross stitch, Hardanger, Swedish Huck Weaving, etc.):
picture (framed; wire hangers – no saw toothed), doily, Christmas stocking
Lot 43 Needlepoint: needlepoint - any
Lot 44 Tatting: edgings on handkerchiefs or item, accessories, doilies, placemat and napkins (set of 2),
table runner, or tablecloth; on stationary and/or notecard(s), Motiff doily, tatting on (1) card,
holiday item (Easter, Valentine’s Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas, etc.)
Lot 45 Weaving: blanket or lap throw
Lot 46 Needlework Extras: soft sculpture, wall hanging, novelty decoration, handmade lace item, tied
blanket or pillow, pillow (any method), cutwork, appliqued article, apron, placemats and napkins
(set of 2), casserole carrier, hot pads or potholders, face mask, quillow (lap quilt folded into pillow),
purse, fall décor (picture, door hangar, table runner, etc.), quilted wall hanging
Lot 47 Bed Quilts
Lot 48 Wall Quilts
Lot 49 Baby Quilts
Lot 50 Miscellaneous Quilted Items: quilted garment any type, table runner, place mats (2) or tree
skirt, purse, IPod or electronic cover, tied quilt any design by exhibitor, group quilt (by church,
neighborhood, circle, Extension, club, friends, etc.)
Lot 51 Toyland: afghan (doll size), quilt (doll bed size), stuffed toy (made from plush fabric), doll bridal
dress and veil (fabric only), doll evening wear (may include cape or stole), dressed baby doll, fabric
rag doll, quiet book, wardrobe special (Any size doll must include coat, sports outfit, party outfit,
and sleeping garment. Doll should be dressed in one outfit; remainder of wardrobe should be
mounted securely on cardboard for display.)
Lot 52 Other
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CLASS 15

RECYCLED

(Work of Senior Division)

Lot 60 Made over garment (please include a picture of garment before it was recycled)
Lot 61 Furniture
Lot 62 Rugs made from fabrics
Lot 63 Jewelry made over
Lot 64 Purses and bags made from any recycled fabric/material
Lot 65 Aprons made from recycled clothing
Lot 66 Quilts: crazy quilt, stripy quilt, etc. made from recycled fabrics – fabric from clothing or
constructed item, curtain, towels, hankies, etc.
Lot 67 Plastic recycled item
Lot 68 Glass recycled item
Lot 69 Other recycled item

CLASS 16

PHOTOGRAPHY

(Work of Senior Division)

Rules:
1.
2.
3.

Photographs must have been taken after September 8, 2020.
Photograph finish is to be choice of exhibitor. Either matte or glossy finish will be accepted.
White borders should be removed or covered. Cutting on edges should be straight.
Photographs must be at least 8” x 10” with maximum size allowable to be 11”x 17”. All photographs must
be mounted, not matted, on a 16”x20” WHITE matte board or poster board which is available at office
supply stores, arts and crafts supply stores or the Extension Office. No framed or matted photographs
will be accepted.
4. Attach entry tag string to the back of the entry so the tag will hang over the upper left hand corner of the
mat. Do not staple.
5. Photographs may be in color or black and white.

Lot 71 Scenic/Natural Scenes: city/townscapes, nightscapes, skyscapes, sunrises, sunsets, waterscapes
(rivers, lakes, oceans, etc.), landscapes (mountains, prairie, etc.)
Lot 72 People: posed portraits, candid adult or children photographs, photographs of people in sports
Lot 73 Animals: pets, farm animals, zoo animals, wild animals
Lot 74 Birds, insects, fish or marine animals
Lot 75 Plants: growing plants, trees, fungi or farm crops
Lot 76 Flowers: wild or domestic
Lot 77 Architectural: buildings, bridges, man-made structures, dams, towers, etc.
Lot 78 South Dakota State Fair Sights
Lot 79 Other than named: photographs that do not fit in any other category.
Lot 80 Photo journalism
Lot 81 Digitally edited: photos obviously edited for content or altered beyond normal straight out of
camera photographs.
Lot 82 Military/Patriotic Theme
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JUNIOR DIVISION (exhibitors must be 18 years of age or under prior to fair)

CLASS 21

ART & CHINA PAINTING

(Junior Division)

Lot 1

Painting: oil, watercolors, acrylics and other water based, other (pastels, mixed media, etc.),

Lot 2

Sculpture: metal, wood, plastics, clay, etc.

Lot 3

Drawing: ink, pencil, charcoal, mixed media, scratchboard, etc.

Lot 4

Graphic arts: etching, lithography, silkscreen, wood-cut, engraving, posters, commercial layouts,
(NOT mono type), print making, stenciling, paper marbling, calligraphy

Lot 5

Woodcarving: realistic, caricature, relief carving, chip carving

Lot 6

China painting: flowers, animals, fruit, scenes and pen work, birds, holiday, eggs, vase/pitcher,
mug or cup and saucer, porcelain figurine glazed or unglazed, other than named

CLASS 22
•

CANNING

(Junior Division)

Method and time of processing must be placed on a label on the bottom of the jar for judging.

Lot 10 Canned Fruit (to be exhibited in colorless glass pint jars): applesauce, peaches (halves), pears,
rhubarb, apples
Lot 11 Jams or Preserves (to be exhibited in colorless glass half-pint jars): strawberry jam, peach
preserve, blueberry, raspberry or mixed (label type)
Lot 12 Jellies (to be exhibited in colorless glass half-pint jars): grape, plum, chokecherry, mixed berry
Lot 13 Juices (to be exhibited in colorless glass pint jars): any type of juice
Lot 14 Pickles (to be exhibited in colorless glass pint jars): beet, dill, sweet, pickle relish, watermelon
Lot 15 Meat (to be exhibited in colorless glass pint jars): beef, pork, fowl
Lot 16 Vegetables (to be exhibited in colorless glass pint jars): beans cut green string, tomatoes, carrots,
corn (whole kernel), beets

CLASS 23

CRAFTS

(Junior Division)

Lot 20 Ceramics: poured, fired, any finish
Lot 21 Wall Hangings: any framed picture (any medium), wreath (any shape), quilted wall hanging
Lot 22 Holiday Parade: Christmas tree decorations (4), Christmas centerpiece, door decorations (any
holiday), holiday decorations (other than Christmas)
Lot 23 Creative Crafts: Plaster, fabric, metal, paper, bead jewelry, duct tape art, bead accessories, hair
jewelry, iPod case/cell phone case/covering, decorate with pheasant feathers, decorative flags,
decorated gift bag, leather, belts, jewelry, wall art, decorated flip flops
Lot 24 Wood: shelf, box, furniture, picture frame, game board, other
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Lot 25 Lawn Ornament: seasonal decorations, bird feeder, garden figurine, other
Lot 26 Clay Art (Playdough): character figures, pots, other not listed

CLASS 24

NEEDLEWORK

(Junior Division)

Lot 30 Clothing: dress, blouse, sweatshirt, jogging suit, biker shorts, or active wear outfit, skirt,
sleepwear/robe, apron (any method)
Lot 31 Needlework extras: placemats, tablecloth, table runner or napkins set of 2, pillow (any method),
pillowcase, stuffed toy, counted cross stitch, book bag, athletic bag, back pack, fleece tied blanket,
other fleece item, food carrier or appliance cover, potholders, bed quilt (any size)
Lot 32 Paint & Pigment: country décor item (welcome sign, mantel piece, doorstop, etc.) miniatures,
wall or door hanging, seasonal decoration, models, banner, framed art
Lot 33 Paint & Pigment on Fabric (liquid embroidery, fabric painting, stenciling, stamping, etc.):
dish towels, canvas shoes, pillow cases, sweatshirt, shirt or pants, tote bag or back pack
Lot 34 Scrapbooking/Rubber Stamping: Must be 2 pages (no complete books accepted), side by side, in
plastic covers with pages to be judged identified! School years, friends, holiday, family, (1) card
rubber stamped, mini album – any type – full album.

CLASS 25

RECYCLED

(Junior Division)

Lot 60 Made over garment (please include a picture of garment before it was recycled)
Lot 61 Furniture
Lot 62 Rugs made from fabrics
Lot 63 Jewelry made over
Lot 64 Purses and bags made from any recycled fabric/material
Lot 65 Aprons made from recycled clothing
Lot 66 Quilts: crazy quilt, stripy quilt, etc. made from recycled fabrics – fabric from clothing or
constructed item, curtain, towels, hankies, etc.
Lot 67 Plastic recycled item
Lot 68 Glass recycled item
Lot 69 Other recycled item
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CLASS 26

PHOTOGRAPHY

(Junior Division)

Rules:
1.
2.
3.

Photographs must have been taken after September 8, 2020.
Photograph finish is to be choice of exhibitor. Either matte or glossy finish will be accepted.
White borders should be removed or covered. Cutting on edges should be straight.
Photographs must be at least 8” x 10” with maximum size allowable to be 11”x 17”. All photographs must
be mounted, not matted, on a 16”x20” WHITE matte board or poster board which is available at office
supply stores, arts and crafts supply stores or the Extension Office. No framed or matted photographs
will be accepted.
4. Attach entry tag string to the back of the entry so the tag will hang over the upper left hand corner of the
mat. Do not staple.
5. Photographs may be in color or black and white.

Lot 71 Scenic/Natural Scenes: city/townscapes, nightscapes, skyscapes, sunrises, sunsets, waterscapes
(rivers, lakes, oceans, etc.), landscapes (mountains, prairie, etc.)
Lot 72 People: posed portraits, candid adult or children photographs, photographs of people in sports
Lot 73 Animals: pets, farm animals, zoo animals, wild animals
Lot 74 Birds, insects, fish or marine animals
Lot 75 Plants: growing plants, trees, fungi or farm crops
Lot 76 Flowers: wild or domestic
Lot 77 Architectural: buildings, bridges, man-made structures, dams, towers, etc.
Lot 78 South Dakota State Fair Sights
Lot 79 Other than named: photographs that do not fit in any other category.
Lot 80 Photo journalism
Lot 81 Digitally edited: photos obviously edited for content or altered beyond normal straight out of
camera photographs.
Lot 82 Military/Patriotic Theme
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